Year 5&6 Dodgeball Competition  
Monday 18th June  
@ Rock Ferry Primary School

Rock Ferry Primary school was once again host to the dodgeball competition. Last year it was a great success and this year the popularity remains the same.

There were 6 teams involved in the competition; Rock Ferry and Well Lane entered 2 teams each, Somerville and West Kirby both entered one team. It was great to see over 50 children taking part in the one event with the majority of pupils representing the school for the first time.

Due to their being 6 schools the teams all played each other in a round robin format. The most pleasing aspect to this competition was the sportsmanship and honesty shown by all participants.

After all the matches had been played, Somerville proved victorious in some very close encounters that displayed some fantastic catching, dodging and throwing.

A huge thank you goes to Rock Ferry for hosting the competition. We hope that the dodgeball events will continue next year at Rock Ferry as they have once again proved to be very successful.

“I’ve never entered a dodgeball competition before, but the organisation was great, and the children really enjoyed themselves.” West Kirby teacher

“I loved this event so much thank you” Somerville pupil